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Tint SA.:tingnittifinBatt .—The masked bill
of tlie,Sangerbtind came off at the Academy
of Music last night. Early iu the evening the
parquette circle, balcony and family circle
were filled With ladies and gentlemen, with
and without masks, in plain dress and in fancy

costume. The front of the balcony was fes-

tooned With the colors of the North German
Confederation, with the coat-of-arms of the
United States and Pennsylvania on efielf side.
The stage was set with the usual scene from
the Sicilian Vespers. In front of the curtain
the word " Slingerbund" blazed brilliantly
from gas jets. The dancing orchestra was un-
der the direction of Al r. Wm. G. Dietrich, and
the Promenade band was led by Mr. H. Ober-
kirsch. Previous to the raising of the curtain
the audience was entertained by gymnastic
feats by the pupils of Prof. Lewis's Institute.
The grand carnival procas.sion was Well ar-
ranged, and was composed of agreat variety
of characters. First came the Floor Mana-
gers, in Turkish costume, and then the Com-
mittee of Arrangements, in SpaniSh costume.
The gymnasts, formed into a pyramid, were
next, and were followed by the triumphal
car, upon which were seated.the Prince and
Princess Carnival (Htllebrand and Mrs. D—e).

Then followed different devfces, take-offs on
various things. " The Camden Bridge" was
represented by a man standing on each sidaof
the river holding a scarf, which was upheld
in the centre by a balloon: " The Productions
of Philadelphia Gas Works" were a (tinily-
lighted street lamp with a lamplighter and
ladder beside it. " Fairmount Water Works"
was annul:Mire representation of the basin
drawn by two Polar bears, and at one corner
was a diminutive steam-engine pumping
water. " The Commercial Progress of Phila-
delphia" was d pond containing three small
sailing-Vessels. Above this was a huge Quaker
hat with a steamship on top of it and labelled:
" A new Steamship Line between Philadel-
phia and Liverpool." "The Metropolitan Po-
lice" was a banner having painted upon it an
egg with a policeman's cap ;last visible from a
hole in the top. Perched on the egg was a
rooster with epaulettes, proclaiming " veto."
Beside the egg was a hen earnestly peering
into the hole. Under the hen were the letters
" tzey" (Henszey). A couple of big owls drew
a car upon which was seatedan astronomer
having a large telescope. In the rear of this
was an excellenti , imitation of '
monument, inscribed "To Alex. Von
Humboldt." A handsome car drawn
by and surrounded by little girls, dressed in
white, representing the entrance!of the God-
desses of Music and Pleasure into America,
was a very pretty affair and was much ad-.
mired. The Goddess ofLiberty was drawnby
about a dozen Indians. She carried the Cuban
Republican fittg, and in front of her was a
Cuban, kneeling and praying for assistance.
Over the car was a boll inscribed "Proclaim
Liberty throughout the world." There was a

• out fifteen nooses, and sur-
roundl id by French soldiers. Tne process' u

was lo g, and as it wound around the stage
the display was very fine. The dancing be-
gan abouthalf-past nine o'clock and was con-
tinued until a late hour. The number of per-
sons in costume was as large as at" any pre-
vious masked ball given at the Academy. J.
J. Arnold was Master of Ceremonies, and L.
Ryser, G. Thomas, Jr., J. G. Thomas, G.
Glaeser and J. Griesheimer were Floor
Man _ers.

PEOGRESS OF. GAS CortstimrTioN.-The
thirty-fifth annual report of the Trustees, of
the Philadelphia Gas Workshas beenprinted,
and we are indebted to lii. Hall Stanton, Esq.,
a member of the Board, for a copy.- Of the
report itself the statement of the operations of
the works during the year 1869 was published
in the BULLETIN at the time of its presenta-
tion to City Councils, a few weeks ago. At-
tached to the'report are several tables,'which
show the progress made in the introduction of
gas throughout the city since the works were
built.

The total amount of service-pipe laid since

1835 i5,61,664 feet. The meters set number
61,549. Of these, 33,415 are for three lights ;
15,933for live lights; 7,932 for ten lights ; 2,973
for twenty lights ; 022-for thirty lights; 301 for
forty-five lights ; 140for sixty lights ; eight for
80lights ; one hundred and 'eighty-eight for
100 lights ; twenty-two for 150 lights.; one for
200 lights; three for , 300 ligbts ; seven .for 500
lights; two for 1,500 lights; one for 2,000
lights, and one for 4.000 lights. The mains
laid in the streets reached 2,814,110 lineal feet,.

The annual registry of consumers and of
private and public lights is as follows:
-Years. Applications. Number af Private Pub?i,

COll , iillictS. Li;hts. Light,.

1836 301 • 277 2,959 163
1837 497 660 6,814 . 301
1838 849 1,341 11,102 , 490
1839 940 1,987 16.482 270
1890 788 2.393 19,799 789
1841 874 2,774 24,186 810
1842 845 3,078 27,240 , 810
1843. 980 3,429 30,653 899
1844 1,000 3,926 * 35,598 , 1,094
1845 1,147 4,444 41,352 1',2.06
1846 1,465 3,192 49,490 1,302
1847 1,869 6,174 69,477 1,396
1848 1,956 7,128 76,412 1,417
1849 2,191 18,193 84,469. 1,491
1850 2,227 9,216 115,001 1,576
1851 2,529 10,400 136,620 1,7011
1852 . 3,004 11,063 157.170 1,818
1853 3280 12,989 182,602 1,028
1854 2,884 13,001 ' 200,729 1,953
1855* 17,479 22,898 283,916 3,349
18:,41* 6,272 25,544 315,441 3,433
1857 5,504 26,304 332,481 3,301
18,584 f 11.801 29,953 374,44); 4,090
18310* 14,008 37,580 436,227 5,079
1860 10,870 41,200 474,9111 5,601
1861 11,594 44,010 505,957 6,00:;
1869 9,507 44,429 529,000 6,304
1863 9,581 411,528 557,979 0,887
1864 9,087 48,356 388,497 7,043
1865.. 8,868 50,487 617,770 7,098
1860 10,625 59,9:18 030,990 7:237
1867 10,814 55,354 00,32'2 7,481
1868 10,886 57,542 731;860 7,644
1869 14,664 02,393 801,877 7,891;

* incindiim those received from 'prirato gas coin.
panieo.

The statement of gas paid for in each month
of the year 1869, made. at all the works man-
aged under the Trust, being the amount of
bills, as per metres, to the first of the month,
is as follows:
_ 1809, Prirate Lights. Public Lights,
J.ut 79,168,K10. 13,2117,250 92,466,050
Feb 100,67,600 14,176,633 114,844.211
M arch ... 88,052,900 12,940,150 100,993,050

81,030,300 , 12,595;329 94,225,629
May 60,797,700 10,452,683 80,250,383
,lung '11,328,500 10,248,351 71,576,851
Ju1y...... 56,961,100 10,884,164 07,845,261
August... 41,232,000 10,966,750 52,198,750
Sept: 38,227,300 12,806,393 51,033.693
October.. 46,739,100 12,602,772 59,341,872
lov_ , 57,034,200 17,355,3:14 • 75,289,534
Dec 78,4211,100 13,01(1,413 92,042,513

800,165,600 151.542,22•2 952,107,82 0A statement of gas made at the works, ariddelivered to public and private lamps since
1535, shows the following totals :
Made at works 12,671,87:3,000 feet.
Public lights 2,2.15,107,5 W "
Private lights 8,899,848,183 "

Used at offices, shops and
works,.breakage, leakage,
&c 1,295,062,847 "

In order to show the progress mate by the
city of late years, it way be interesting to state
that of the total quantity of gas manufactured
at the works since 1835 8,i193,510,6()0 feet were
wade during the past cloven years.

THE NORTHERN DISPIENHART.—The fifty-
second annual report of the Northern Dispem
sary of Philadelphia for the medical relief of
the poor has been received. The Dispensary
is located at N 0.603 Spring.Garden street, and
billee its foundation there has been a steady
annual increase in the number of patients
treated. The records show that the total
during its existence has, been 214,687. During
the past year the boundaries of the Dispensary
have been largely extended both north and
south, in consequence of the constant and in-
creased number of applicants for medical aid
from those localities. Recently a lot, No. 610
Coates street, has been purchased for theerection of a new and enlarged Dispensarybuilding which will fully meet the wants of
this growing and worthy charity. Upon this
point the report'says

"'The erection of the new bailding'without
delay is required to give inereaseil facilities to.
meet the, demands by reason et' the great ex-
tension of this Charity ; and, in the erection of
it, the Managers desire to ineorporate in itsiikaotical workings what has for many years
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past engaged their serious .thought, namely,
thc. organization of some sanitari.mea.siires
for the prevention of disease. Iny_el wof this

"exhibit; we confidently appeal to the sympa-
thies and aid of our citizens in behalf of the
entire completion of this work at an early
day. In addition to the above, the, current
expenses must be met, and we need, there-
fore, not simply occasional donations, but an
increase of those in whom we have year by-
year depended to support the Institution."

The report of the Resident Physician for
the year ending December 1, 1869, shows that
the whole number of patients under the care
of the institution was 11,op,

Remaining under treatment from last year,
43; admitted since, 10,980. Of these, 10,083
were treated at the Dispensary Hall, and 940 •
at their homes, by the Attending Physicians.
The whole number cured, relieved and un-
known, 10,896'; remaining under treatment,
66 ; dead, 61.

The prescriptions of the year number 18,118.
In the 'Lying-in Department there were

thirty-four cases recommended.
The following comprise the principal cases

presented during the yearfor surgical aid: Ab-
scesses, 97 cases; Anchylosis of Joints, 9;
Burns and-Scalds, 35; Cancers, 11; Contusions
and Wounds, 264; Coxalgia, 6 ;.Diseases of the
Eye, 193; Diseases of the Ear, 70; Disloca-
tions, 5; Fractures, 27; Hernia, 10; Necrosis,

; Onychia Maligna, 8 ; Odontalgia and Irre-
gular Dentition, 2,353; Paronychia, 32; Potts's
Disease of the Spine, 3. Synotitis, 6; Sprain,
56'; Tumors, 40; and Ulcers, 122.

. THE TWELFTH WARD t! SCHOOL HOUSE.-
The immediate erection of the new school-
house in the Twelfth Ward is a littleuncertain
at present. The pressing want of such a
building has been frequently urged upon the
Board of Controllers and' City Councils within
the past few years, and finally, throughgreat
exertions upon the part of Mr. M. Hall Stan-
ton, the Controller from the Twelfth Section,
the erection of the new school-house was
authorized. A lot on Noble street, below
Sixth, was pUrchased for cash and the money
was paid. Proposals for putting up the edifice
were received at the office of the Controllers
yesterday. The bids were as follows: Thomas
McCarty, $31,47.5; Decker & Miller, $34,000;
Charles C. Carman,s33,97o; in..Keas,$34,000;
-Francis McManus, $39,940; P. IL Somerset,
$34,797; Lippincott & Haines, $35,000; Geo.
H. Brinkworth, $30,850. Mr. Brinkworth, be-
ing the lowest 'bidder; received the contract,
provided he accepts it in accordance with ex-
isting ordinances: This is where the trouble
will arise. It seems that the appropriation
made by'City Councils is " to be taken out of
a loan to be-hereafter created." As no loan
has-been autiffiriZed, the appropriation is no
appropriationat all. The people of the Twelfth
Ward really need better school accommoda-
tions, and City Councils should immediately
remove the difficulty in the way of supplying
the want.

The new school-house is to be three Stories
hi:h each story to be thirteen feet in the
clear. The wens are to oe-77.7.'=.57.=

brown stone, and from the top of the base to
the top of the third !leer of joists are to be
eighteen inches thick, thence to the top of the
ceiling joists in the class-rooms thirteen
inches, with piers. The walls of the stairways,
including the north and south walls, to be
18 inches- to the top of the ceiling joists.
Areh-stones are to be placed over all windoWS
and outside doors on the front aud to be radi-
ated with smooth dressed faces. There are to
be four stairways leading to the front entrance
of the school-house. The class-rooms are to
be divided by glass partitions. •

LOCAL CHOWDER.—The Division of Sons of
Temperance at Gerniantown is called "Clear
Grit.' A building association in this city is
called the "All Right." Let both be true to
their names!.

The superintendents ofthepublic squares are
anxious for that kind of weathertbat will give
to the walks the necessary dryness to enable
them to endure the pressure of the roll. A
few days more, and the squares will have put
on their green aprons; the dandelions will lift
their yellow heads likeso many topazes in a
field of emeralds ; the sparrows will be comm .

bializing in their boxes, and young America
will again hunt up itswonted and long-wanted
hoop and skipping rope. Time certainly
Moves.

Rev. Dr. Beadle, ofthis city, is now an
LL. D. as well as a D. D.

A sudden mortality, has broken outin a cer-
tain quarter of the city among the feline race.
It commenced last night about nine o'clock.
Its victims this morning numbered thirteen.
The bosom of every grimalkin in the neigh-
borhood is now stricken with consternation
and amazement. The first indication of the
approach of the malady was the disruption of
a party of villainous old Tome, who assembled
to serenade a lady pussy, the property of a
spinster, aged forty-one. The first symptoms
of attack were an abdomenal contraction that
instantly set the victims to turning somer-
saults. Our • informant also observed
a peculiar alteration of the key
in which they did up their "yowl-
ing." Instead of rushing for catnip,
the gentleman says, ever; cat commenced
nipping Some other cat. 'The entire party
fought furiously. Each cat seemed impressed
with the idea that the cause of his qualms was
not a result of natural laws, but the result of
the malice of some brother cat. At eight
o'clock this morning, our informant sayS, there
were two cats dead upon the roof of ,an Out-
house; four more were shockingly sick in an
adjoining yard, while the pestilent leader Of
the feline orchestra of the night before was
doing up his:last kicks in a neighboring ash
barrel. The cause of this mysterious malady
remains to be ascertained.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.—To-morrow will be the
anniversary of the patron saintof Ireland. it
will be celebrated in Philadelphia, as it will be
allover the Avorld,by people who goinfor Ire-
land, and who bate snakes. At this writing
the skies portend a pleasant day. We truld,
that it may prove so. We repress an inclina-
tion to write a panegyric• upon the Saint in
question. The wind in this direction was
long since taken out ofthe sails of other folks
by that true Irishman and learned prelate,Rev.
Doctor Moriarty. To-morrow evening this
gentleman will leature at the Academy of
Music for the benefit of the House of the
Hood Shepherd. His subject will be " Ireland,
the -Apostle and the Nation." As the price oftickets will be but fifty cents, the Academy
may as well make up its mind to bQ amply
filled. The Hibernia Society, as usual, hold
their annual dinner on this day. So does the
Celtic Association, of which the genial and
gentle Dr. R. Shelton McKenzie is the ever
pleasant President. The Hibernian draw
cork at 4P. M.,at the Continental. The Celtic
Association will introduce fish-knife to the
attention of salmon, at La Pierre House,
at precisely 7l P. M.

The reason that the, societies make no pre-
parations for street parades on this day is be-
cause the condition of the weather is as
likely, to be "falling" as it is during the
week set apart for their yearly meeting by our
friends, the Friends. hi New York , they do
this thing irrespective of the weather. The
sons of St. Patrick in Philadelphia take occa-
sion to demonstrate their reverence for the
memory of their patron in another way.

Sr. MARY'S Hosyrrm...—The second annual
report of the St. Mary's Hospital of Phila.-
delphia, Frankford road and Palmer street,
under the care of the Sisters of St. Francis,
has been received. During the year 1809, 4F3patients were treated in the Hospital and over
1,500 received aid in the Dispensary Depart-
ment. Nearly all of the expenses werepaid
and $15,000 additional have been paid on the
mortgage. There remains now to be paid
a mortgage debt of about SlO,OOO, which,it is hoped, through the continued generosity
of friends as well as that of the charitablepublic, will soon be liquidated. Of the 420
patients admitted during 1809, 108 paid board;
613 were recommended and paid for by theSt. Mary's Hospital Association, and 249 were
received and treated gratuitously. MotherMary Agnes, Superioress, in her report, says :
"The capaCity of the hospital is but eighty
beds, which is found to be too small for the
work that it is called upon to perform. Appli-
cants for adMission are frequently ii,rosod, for
want of room,- and it has been the constantsource ofregret, during the past year' that the
hospital ,y%5 not double or treble itspresent
size. We beg the friends of the institution
and the generous public to assist us in the
work of enlarging its capacity, and this to
enable us to let no poorand suffering creature,
be turned away without assistance."

TP lILHTUB EIGHTH n account
of the attempt to fire the Store of James Mc-
Creight, No. 431Notth Eighth street, appeared

Bin the UJ.LB gntIf yesterday. upon an exami-
nation, of the premises -I),y Fire Marshal
Blackburn there was discovered evidence of
the use of coal oil and a torpede; and a tran-
som over a rear door being open,it wascon-
cludedthat the incendiary had fected an elm-
trance in that way. Who was the incendiary,
or what was the motive that , prompted the
deed, are not known. A man was seen in the
noighborhooffunder suspicious circumstances
before the explosion, buthe disappeared when
he saw that be was observed. Mr. MeCreight
bad justbought out the former occupant, Mr.
A. C. Brechin, and was rearranging the store.
There was an insurance of $3,000 on the stock
-and fixtures, effected by Mr. Brechin, and
transferred to Mr. Mcereight.

In the crowd which assembled immediately
after the explosion was a manWhopicked up
a tin canister, in the street. The lire Mar-
shal desires an interview with this man at his
office, Fifth and Chestnut streets.

THE BEE.N.NAN CASE.—The Coroner's in-
quest in the case of Mary Brennan was con-
tinued to-day. Policemen Geo. H. Miller and
John McManus, of the Seventeenth District,
who were on duty in the neighborhood of
Seventh and Bedford streets, on Sunday
morning, were examined and testified that
they had no difficulty with any woman.
Neither did they know anything about any
beating.
Several other Seventeenth District Policemen

were present at the inquest, but the witness,
Mary Jane Schofield, failed to identify any of
them as the officers she said she saw beating
the deceased.

The investigation was concluded, and the
jury agreed upon the following verdict:

"That the said Mary Brennan came to her
death from intemperance, March 14th, 1870.
The evidence clearly proves that the deceased
was badly beaten on the night of March 12th
by police °dicers, to this jury unknown ; but
whether the said beating accelerated or did
not accelerate the death, the jury are unable
to determine."

AN EXTENSIVE MANUFACTORY.- Work-
men are now engaged in digging the cellar for
an extensive building to be, erected at the
southwest corner of Twelfth and Brown
streets by Mr. William C. Baker for a gas fix-
ture manufactory. The masons are also at
work on the foundation walls. • The now
building will be five stories iu height and will
front on Twelfth, Brown and Olive strest-i.
The walls'will be of fine pressed brick, and
the.new structure is to be made completely
fire-proof, brick and iron only 'being used in
its construction. When finished, which it is
expected to be some time next summer, this
Will be one of the handsomest and most sub-
stantial Manufacturing establishments in the
city, and also a very valuable improvement to
the neighborhood in which it is located.

CRUELTY TO AN ADOPTED CHILD.-Dr.
Herman Richards, residing on Dauphin street
above Trenton avenue, some L.. ‘. 5„
adopted a little girl. Yesterday hewas before
Ald. Heins upon the charge of assault and
battery on the child. It is alleged that he ac-
cused her of theft. She denied her guilt.
Then, it is'cliarged, he beat her untilShe made
aconfession, whether truthful or merely mad .3
to avoid -further abuse, is unknown. Th
head of the little girl was severely cut. The
accused Was held in 1,000 bailfor trial.

B.EMI," SToll3l.—For several hours previoni
to daylight this morning there wait a heavy
fall of rain. The water came down steadily,
and in perfect torrents. The streets were con-
verted into rivulets, and in many localitieS
where the streets are low, cellars were over-
flowed. The Schuylkill river has, 4)een much
swollen and the water, at the present writing,
is still rising. Those doing business along tb
banks are taking the necessary precautions to
avoid damage in case of afreshet.

L./111c1 NY AND AssAuvr.--John AnderSon
and Eliza Hoy werearrested, yesterday, upon
the charge of having stolen 321 from a house
in the vicinity of Front and Pegg streets.
When accused of the theft, Anderson, it
alleged, assaulted the proprietor of the house
lie was held in :51,500 bail, and Eliza in $8(t)
bail, by Alderman Toland. The woman is
also heldfor a hearing on the charge of the
larceny of articles from the house of Mrs.
Thioden, Front street, near Green.

LARCENY.—Rose Eberle, who has no home,
and has frequently been accommodated with
lodgings in the Seventh District Pollce,Statiou,
was arrested yesterday on the charge of
having stolen different articles from the house
of Mrs.Theresa Stites, at Fourth and Brown
streets. On her person were found a lot of
pawn tickets, upon which some of the stolen
articles were recovered. Rose will have a hear-
ing at the Central Station.

ItxFANTscinx.-TheCoroner was summoned
to the Sixteenth District Police Station, this
afternoon, to hold an, inquest upon a negro
baby, about one month old. About noon a
clog, with the dead infant in his mouth; ran
into the house of Mr. Matsinge, ,Ludlow
treet, above Thirty-seventh. The child is

supposed to have been strangled, as a string
was found tiedaround the throat.

FATAL. AcclDENT.—Patrick McOaulley was
killed, yesterday. by being caught by the ma-
chinery at the lead works of Coffin & Bros.,
N0.1214 Noble streets. He was a machinist,
and had been sent by his employers to repair
the machinery in the works. He was a'single
man, and hoarded at the house of James Mc-
Analy, No. 330 North Thirteenth street.

_.;

. BAnr.vl3EATEN.—Ellen Finnering, aged 30
years, residing at No. 1 Fisbbourne place,
Washington Street above Sixth, was badly in-
jured last evening, by a beating which she re-
ceived from her husband. She was conveyed
to the PennsylVania Hospital.

STILL 'l3tritoNlNG.-, Lewis S. Foster, Who:
was stabbed in a tavern on South Ninthstreet,
was much better this afternoon. His condi-
tion is gradually improving, but he is nbt yet •
considered out of danger.

STORE ROBBERY.—The store of JohnKelly,
No, 21283 Market street, wa.s entered about
half-past nine o'clock last night. The thief
carried off two coats and two pocket-books,
containing respectively $44 and $lOl.

MORE CARELEBSNESB.--Liellt. Sten:M.l9r, of
the Eighth District, reports live houses foutid
open during listnight

ON TILE INCEEASE.—The ability to rine a
horse without being shaken into the condition
of dissolved gelatin is• something in every
way desirable. Ina hygienic point of view it
is perhaps the best possible exercise. It is
recommended as especially remedial for con-
sumptives ; while to the gastric fluids of the
dyspeptic's stomach itimparts allthe digestive
powers of a saw-mill or a threshing-machine.
We never think of Di Vernon without wish-
ing that every lady reader of the BULLETIN
was the possessor of the equestrian accom-
plishment ascribed to the pretty heroine of
SirWalter Scott. Many Philadelphia ladies
possess it. We know those who swim as well
as ride, and who can shoot a pistol with an
aim as accurate as the same feat can be per-
formed by ono of the opposite sex. The latter
is a matter of taste; the value of the former
acquirements will be disputed by no one. How
very many ladies are now learning to ride can
be seen in Broad street on any pleasant after-
noon. -in a stroll there yesterday:we counted
couples by the score. In the retirement of
the country in summer, city ladies are often
placed amid such surroundings that a
daily ride is among the few means of recrea-
tion that opportnnity permits them to enjoy.
The inability to do this with ease converts a
pleasure into atoil. Howthe horse feels upon
the subject any citizen can exactly tell,by un-
dertaking to carry, from the sidewalk .to. his
store-room, a barrel of flour. For this reason
we presume the cultivation of horseback-
riding is becoming more general. We last
evening saw an illustration of this fact at the
riding-school of Mr. Eugene De Kiet%
Mr. The school is in Dugan street, west
of Fifteenth and below Spruce. The exten-
sive area was brilliantly lighted. A band of
music was present, and seine fifteen'couples
the pupils and alumni of Mr. DeKietter's
school—gave ample evidence that to ride a
horse in a proper manner is as much an ac,-
Complishment as the art of embroidering asky-colored .dog upon a purple ottoman-. The_
horses seemed to enjoy it as much a.t.. the
riders. These animals are educated. Many
pupils own their own animals. Theynot only
do this, but keep them at the school., Mr.
DeKielfer keeps ahorse hotel' as well as a
riding-academy. The aniatals that he per-

sonally provides are gentle as kittens, though
without a kittens' pranks.: They tknow
well when their rider- isa first-lesson pupil 'US
they know that for dinner they get OheSter
county oats. ,

some of the lady, graduates of Mr. Do K
academy are eicelledd by no amateur eques-
triennes in the country. The art is not difficult
to acquire. What we know is thatevery lady
who next summer proposes to ruralize will
exult in the acquisition of the artof comfort-
ably and gracefully oottesing upon a well-bred
horse.

CITY NOTICES.
Roma DECOBATIONS.—There is nothing that

preadds more to tho comforts of a home, or that bettor
sses the the taste of its occupants, than Carpeting. In•

deed,the degree of [tallith: beauty that has been attained
in this department Iswonderful ; that a manwhile
ho may notbe rich enough to indulge in costly pictures
on the ss ailsmay, nevertheless, gratify his taste for
genuine ett in the indistionsable covoringe of his floors,
and ho may do this at a very moderate cost. We have
been led to theseremarks by a calmed examnination of the
splendid spring importatione of our great Carpet Ware-
house, Messrs. McCallum, Crease St Slottn; N0.509 Chest-
nut street. Thefact that this is oleo of the largest manii•
factoring firms, as well as the largest importing houses
here, gives .it extraordinary facilities ; and from their
present magnificent stock, and the greatly redacts] prices
at which they aro selling, they are evidently determined
to give their customers the full benefitof these facilities.
We may state that among other features of their present
immense retail stock are included onethousand plecoi of
English Bruesele, and ono thoutiaud pieces Crossley Ta-
pestries, most of which are of extra quality, now and
elegant styles, being their own privillto patterns, and de-
signed expressly for their trade. We do notbelieve that
this stock of Carpetlngs is excelled, if it is equaled, ill
the United States.

OARFORD'S stock offine Hats and Caps are
selling lower than any in the city.

Goand get a bargain.
Stores, Under the Continental

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are re-
gained by lIELmaoLD's EXTRACT BMW.

, - -

LADIES' RATH. HATE.—The most
exnulhite styles. Belling at prices lower than elsewhere.

Omoroan's,
Underthe Continental.

THE SLIME OF THE RIVER NILE IS NOT
more filthy and mal-odorons than the thick sediment of
the hair-coloring preparatione sold in darkened bottles.
Per eontra,-PlintoN's VITALI/. , OK SALVATION FOR TIM,

HAIR, the only article that will renew the natural color
of gray hair. 1111.14 no sediment, and is perfectly trans-
parent. Bold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Tlnalum.tx HAIR.-1311rnett's Cocoaine, for
healthful purity and elegance la unsurpassed.—Leslie's
Ladies' Magazine.

NEW STYLE
English Spring-bottom Pantaloons

Now Laing Introduced by
CHARLES BTOKET,S24 Chestnut Street.

ENGLISH kloT Cross BUNS—fresh, daily—at
Morse's,902 Arch end 248 South Eleventh street.

•

' To QUIET,. soothe and relieve the pain .of
children teething, UBO Ilowun's INFANT CORDIAL. Sold
by -all druggists.

Comm, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 9111 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. .

DEAFNESSi BLINDNESS AND ,CATAIIRFI
treated with the utmost success, by J. ihAACS. M. D..
and Profess° of Diseases of the Eye and .Ear (his sped!,

alty,)inthehfedlrattou gew .renn ys-c-un;',.• 7.5. g
rerterire, No. 80eArch street. Testimonials can be seen
at Ids office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his 'arse-
tice. Artificial eyesinserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

SURGICAL INBTRUNENTS and druggists' sun•
Aries. BIIOWDIC2I & BROTHER

29 South 'Eighthstreet.

• IMPQIKTA'A.'t()NS.
Retorted for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

BOSTON—Steamer Norman. Nickerson-12 cases dry
gdg-Bangs & Maxwell; 129 pkgs G Brewer A; Co; 8 bales
rage J Brown at Bon; 15 bales yarn Boyd AWhitti; 19 pkgs
giseswnreS G Boughton: 32 cc dry gdo Collin& Al Minus;
19bxs marlines Grover & Baker; 221 rolls paper Howlett
Onderdonk & Co; 81 sacks wool T [Olson 3; CO; 81 boxes
hdw Heaton A; Bungler; 66 ca furniAlre stock Hilburn .t
Gates; 21 cs dry gds A 11 Little; 34 do T T Lee 6; Co: 61'
bdls paper J I 1 Longstreth; 11 bales yarn Newell & Co;
156sacks wool order; 17 bds 18 bxe chair stock D 11 Sliter;
42 sacks yarn .1 T Sproul; 15 bile turnips J Wilkins; 21
sacks wool Wunder. Booth & Co; 25 hxs fresh fish W
Pill: 25 dnA F Chrembrough; 10 do S II k H Levi u & Co;
5 do Knight k Son; 35 no J A Hooking; 46 do ItSchofield;
44 do Higbie Sr Warner; 13do .1 N Stroup; 10 do C S Cro-
well; 14do T Ilinchman; 38 do Geo F Field; NI do J W
Wroth: 20 do 8 Been; 10 do S Williamson; 31 do .1 A•Le
3; Co; 11 (1 ,, F M Watuelsdorf; 15 do J Broad; 16(lo 'J Al-
I ingliam; 50 bbls 7 half 12 teafish Crowell ;A Nicholson;
90 barrels do .1 N Shrivel.; 52 do order; 25 do Koons &

Schwartz; 18es boots and oboes TL,Ashbrialgu; 56 Bunt-
ing. Durborow & Co; 40 (1 11 Chandler, Hart
k Co: 49 AII Darling; 45 Graff. '4ll'wl,3 -AC(); 16Loylek
Bra; 58 Monroe; Stnaltz 3/ Co; 21 Nirson closely;
W W Paull: 23 E 8 Reeves; 25 J A 111 minders; :al .1 I
Slate; 26 W W Smelly; 46 A A Shuniway; 21 Sutter ti
Miller; 20 Shultz A Else; 30 Thatcher A Co; 16 A Tilden
it: Co.

M ATANZAS—Itrig Amoriean Union, Willaby-1414
51 teg 11101a1OPS E C K !light .t Co.

SAGUA—Schr H S 31arlow, Wines-422 hbda sugar 50
fee , do S er. WWI.

IBARINE BULLETIN.

FORT OF I.IIILADELPSIA-111Ancu 16

skirSe. Marine Bulletin on Inside Page.

ARIIIYEDTitiTSTIA Y.Ship Tamerlane, Sumner, 50 days from Bremerhaven,
in battiest to E A Sender & Co.

Steamer Juniata, lloxle, from New Orleans, via Ha-
vana.4l, days, with cotton. ac. to Philadelphia and
Southern Mail Co.

Steamier Norman,Nickerson, 48 hours Troia Boston,
tubwith'e to H insor& Co.

Steamer Whirlwind, Sherman, 36 hours from Provi-
dence, with niche to 11 S Stetson & Co.

Steamer E C Diddle, McCue. 21 hours from New 'York,
with mal-o to W P (Clyde & Co

nteuna:rW Rlggine, 13 hours from Balta•
more, with noise to A Groves. Jr.

Steamier ItWilling, CundilT, 13 hours from Baltimore,
with noise to A Groves, Jr.

Brig American Union. Willaday,l3 days from Matan-
zas, with ItiOint.eh to E C Klight & Co. The A U /ass
Leon 13 days from north of Hatteras, with very heavy
northwesterly gales: 'shipped Fer,ral heavy seas, since
after }Web house and carried it overboard; also carried
away bulwards ou starboard side 'and broke rail and
stanchions on both shies; stove boat anal water casks,
started everything about decks and ,split toresail and
covering board.

Scbr Ellie L Smith, Smith. 14 days from Havana; with
sugar.

bchr H S Marlow, Wines, 10 days from Sagna, with
sugar to S & W Welsh.

SeimAuroras, Artie. day front Frederica, Del. with
grain to Christian & Co.' .

Sam:, W Hull, Howell, 8 days from Bath, Me. with
Ice to Knickerbocker lee Car. •

Schr 11 J Baoinond, Ellsworth, front New York.
Tug Thee JetlorSon. Allen, from Baltimore, with a tow

' of barges to W P Clyde & Co. •
Tug Commodore, Wilson. from Baltimore, with a tow

Of 'dazes to W P Ovate & Co.
CLEARED Tills DAY.

Steamer Norfolk. Platt.'llichiviond and Norfolk, Wm P
(Clyde 24:Co.•

Steamer Mayflower. Fultz. New York. W P Clyde" fit- Co.
Tug Lookout, Wilson, Baltimore, W P Clyde & CO.

Tug Commodore, Wilson, eto do
MEMORANDA

Ship Wm Commings. Mllleromiled from Liver')Ool 4th
inst. for ;New (Meuse.

Steamer Roman. Baker. hence at Boston yesterday.
Steamer Win P Clyde, Morgan, cleared at New York

yesterday for this port.
Burks J L Thiermen, Nordenholdt. and Kensington.

Raymond. hence ut Bremerhaven let inst.
Brig J W Brisk°, Ifitekell, from Fall Elver for this

Dort. nt Newport PM 12th inst.
Schrs IVebster. Kelley; Lochiol. Haskell; 0111111111..

end Ellen M. Baxter. Waterman, sailed from
Providence 14th inst. for this port.

Schr John Johnson, Messick, sailed from Providence
14th inst. for Baltimore.

Schr Lena, from Portland for this port, of Holmes'
Bole 12th inst.

Schr Clara Davidson, Jeffries, hence for Lynn, re-
turned to Bolmes' Bole AM 13th inst. The 0I) left that
port on the tith'lnst, and encountered the snow storm of
7th in Boston Bey; split sails, Ace. and was obliged to
'run out of the channel.

Seim W W Grilling, for this port, sailed from New
Bayou 13th inst.

Seim; Al 14 Freeman, Howes, and Frank Herbert,
Crowell sailed.front NowBedford 14th inst for this port.

Schr } B Shaw. Shaw, sailed from Charleston 13th
inst. for Jacksonville. •

Sohn J W Woodruff, Haskell, and Carrie fl Spofford,
Thompson, from Fall River for this port, at Newport
phit 12th inst.

Schr C W Locke, Huntley. hence at Boston 14thinst.
Behr T Sinnickson (of Philadelphia), Dickerson, at

Portland from Catbarien, experienced very rough wea-
ther on the passage, and the crow were much exhausted
Iron) constant labor.

TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.

Grand Opening of Spring Fasnions
IN IMPORTED PAPER. PATTERNS

, 7 nesday, March Ist, 1870.
The old established and only reliable Paper Pattern,

Drees and Cloak MakingEmporium.
Dresses made to lit with ease and elegance in 24 hours'

notice.
Mrs. 14.,A. BINDER'S recent visit to Paris enables

her to receive Fashions, Trimmings and Fancy Goods
superior to anything in this country. Now in design,
moderate in price.

A perfect system of Prose Cutting taugh
Cutting,Busting,Pinking.
Fashion Books and Goffering Machine for sale.
Sets of Patterns for Merchants and Dre Slilakere now

ready at
• MRS. M. A.. BINDER'S; .

1101 N. W cor Eleventh and Chestnut Ste.
Carefully note the naine and number• to avoid being

deceived. , my2ls tf r

EDWIN H. .1111'1,ER &UU.,;

Cordage Manufacturers and Detders in
Hemp,

23 N. Water Street and 22 N. D elawareeAvenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

EDWIN H. VILER.. 'CONRAD F. CLOTHIER

niILS..-IAO GALLONS ;NV: svpatmiOILS
SOP gallons B. W. Whale 011 ; 1,200 Nat. 'W, Whale
2h bargain No. I Lard Oil. In store and fdr dale by

00011RAN , RUSSELL tic CO., 111 Ohostaut otroot.

NO SAFER ORBETTER INVESTMENT
THAI.? THE

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT'.
GOLD ~11301%113S

OF TUB

OENTRAL RAILROAD OF lOWA,
At 95, Free from Tax.

This railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of lowa, and
the only link wanting to eonnect the railway
centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an un-
broken line, 147miles shorter than auy.exist-
ing route. This road offers many advantages.
The building of the railroad north front St.
Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior,
where five railroads willsoon centre—the con-
struction of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
already, begun—and the rapid develoPirient of
a new and productive country in Minnesota
and the Northwest, must furnish a large
Southern traffic. As the tipPer Mississippi is
frozen over during the Winter,and its naviga-
tion is often uncertain during the Summer,
from low water, this road 'must haVe at all
times a largo amount of transportation, and a
monopoly of the business at some seasons of
the year. Its connections with other lines in-
terested by mutual ownership or running ar-
rangements, will give it almost the entire
north and south travel between ite terminal
points and their vicinity. ,

This road will have a great advantage" over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern lowa to Northern lowa and Minne-
sota, where none.is to.be found, and in secur-
ing return freights of lumber, for Which the
demand is very great., '

'Forty-six miles of the line are jest com-
pleted, and eighty-eight miles more are
graded. An abundant supply of iron, ties,
and other materials has been contracted for.
The Company have a large and daily incroa.s-
lagaurplui of money on hand, and the stock
subscriptions, and the sales of bonds, give
them ampfe means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable Weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this
season. •

SECURITY OF THE INVESTMENT.
So far as we can learn, every completed

railioad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on
its stock, and we believe the CENTRAL
lOWA must occupy an equally strong 'finan-
cial position.

The amount of Bowls to be issued is but
,c:16,000 per mile,or less.tbau four mlllions,inall

Ofwhich over One Million have
already been Sold.

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BF, NO
MORE FAVORABLETIME TO SELL GO-
VERNMENTS. AND RBI( REALLY FIRST.
CLASS RAILROAD SECURITIES-SUCH
AS THESE-.-111ANTHE PRESENT.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and
subscriptions will be received at the 00M.-
PANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 Pine Street, Ne%v
York, and by its advertised agents.

W. B. SHATTUCK, Treasurer.

Aftera full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers as thoroughly safe, as
well as profitable, investment. We have no
hesitation in saying that, in our opinion, the.
CENTRAL RA ILROAD OF lOWA will be
one of the most important and valuable roads
in the West.

JAY COOKE & CO.
E. W. CLARK & CO.
BOWEN & FOX.
B. K. JAMISON & CO.

m1,9 w fm etrp

A FIRST CLASS SECURITY,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

IP ,0 0 ,0 0 0

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVENS at 871-2
And Accrued interest from Oct. L

Length of.. Road 390 Mlles.
THE ROAD IS COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP-

PED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF OYER

.$10.,000,000,
AND HAS PAID FROM 7 TO 8 PER CENT. DM.
DENIM ON ITS STOCK FOB THE PAST EMT
YEARS.

The Bonds are Coupons of $l,OOO each,
with right of Registration.

$1,200,000 ofthe Bonds have been sold
already (one party taking $600,000 as a
permanent investment), and we have but
$1,000,000on hand, which we offer to in-
vestors as a first-class security.

DREXEL & CO.
No. 34 South Third Street.

foi ff

CA-itlEiXogEs.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH. BECKHAUS,
1404 FiIANIKIFORD AVENUE,,

ABOVE GIRARD AVENUE,
r 4 1

atcluier, of Eficclusively First-class

'C ma AR,trAL Gr- s
NEWEST STYLES

Plarences, Landans, Landaulettes, ClOsa-coacheS,
Shifting qr. Coaches, Coupes, Raronches Phaetons,
Rockaway', etc‘,KC ITABLE.FOR PRIVATEeE FAXILY
andPOBLIOUSE. Workmanship and finish second to
none in the country.

.Fine and varied Steck on .hand—completed and in tlie
works. Orders receive prompt and personal- attention:
All work warranted. mb.l4 knrpi

D. Nt LANE,`
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432 3434-aid 3436 Market St
WEST PRIL&RIOLPHIA '.

A large assortment of Carriages of every, description!
constantly on, hand. . ,Espociel attentioin paid to,
repairing. • , fall tharp§

7 PER CENT. GOLD BOND
AT' 95,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,

ISSUED BY TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and M
nesota Railroad Company,

First Mortgage and Convertible,
AND PBOTBOTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FUND.

InterestPayable In Coln at New York or
London. Principal Payable In

Coin in Filly Years.

TnusirErs.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, President Penn-
' sylvania Railroad Company.

CHAS. L. FROST, President Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw Railroad Company.

These Bonds, at present price ofOld, yield over 0 per
cent. interest, and as an investment they aro fully
secnr us U. 8.6-20's, which now only pay 63 per cent.
in eunceney.

They are only issued upon each section oftheRoad as
as fast as the same is completed and 111 successful opera-
tion. Over two and a half millions ofdollars have Wen
expetded on the Road. Efghty•three miles are about
completed and equipped, and already show large calla-
logs ; and theremainder of the line Is rapidly progress
ing toward completion.

The State of lowa, through which this road ruai. is
oneofthe richest agricultural sections iu America. Its
large population, extending with surprising ratddill.
and its immense yield of gre'ln, pork, wool and other, ag-
ricultural products, create a pressing demand for the
construction of this road, whichaffords the bast possible
guarantee for the bondholders, especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and mostthickly populated
section of the State.

The road also runs through the rich and growing State
Minnesota. Reference to the map of the United

States will show that it traverses the most enterprising
,and growing Portia*of the West, and forms one of the
great trunk. lines in direct communication with New
York, Chicago and Sr. Louis, being to the latter city

tlons of the State of 'Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route from
Central and Southern lowa.

The road is opened for local trattic as rapld'y no con-
structed, and thus RECEIVES EA RNINGSON ITS
COATPLETED SECTIONSGREATLYIN EXCESS
OF THE AMOUNT NEEDED TO. PAY THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THE
ROAD IS . FIN !SHED. The buyer 41 these Bonds is
therefore tuaranteed,6 a gruel business a'ready in ezist.
ewe on the route 41 the road, as well as by now current
earning.s, and has .not to risk , any 41 the contincenciet
whirl) always attend Me ?penults of roads in anew and
unsettled country.

A limited quantity• only of these Bonds
are now offered at 95.

AnPr a thorough investigation of the above enter-
priao, werecommend these Bonds tut a first-clam invest-
ment,allowilag absolute safety, and payingan atmstrally
liberal rate of interest. All neirketable otscuritios at
their full price,free.; unittalsioian and oxpreos charges,
rrceiTNl to payment. Pamphlets am) maps furnished
on application.

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
8a.31KEIRS,

No. 32 Wall Street,

BOWEN & FOX,
NO. 13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

fell t Euhl9rp

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.

1124 CHESTNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, SWISS. AND ENGLISH

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S
hipecialAgents in Philadelphiajor

AMERICAN WATCHES
Matto by E. Howard& Co., Boston.

SOOTS AND SUQES.

BARTLETT,

No. 33 South Sixth Street,

Ever thankful for the patronage ex-
tended him heretofore, and desirous of
further favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of Beots and Shoes for
Gents' and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of Custom-made
Goods, made on his improvedLasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and beauty,
enables blm to furnish a ready lit at all
times.

del3.m w f 19rP

SEWINO MlACM N

THE

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES;
The Beet and 'lnk' no the Eaeleat Terme.

P,ETERSON CARPENTER,
, 914, CHESTNUT STREET.

to th lyro

el TO LET-THE FOUR-STORY STORE
.11a, No. 906 Marketstreet. m616 w et*

11. P. it C. IL TAYLOR,
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS.

641 and 643 North Ninth street

AWARBITRTONI3 IMPROVED, VEN-
Mated and easy-fittingDress Hate (patented)in all

the approved fashions of the season. Ohestant streets
sext door to the Post-Ofilee. ocd-tfrp


